the

heart
of the
home
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No home is complete without a beautiful,
functional kitchen, and MasterCraft offers
an effortless turnkey solution for you and
your homebuyers. Easily create the charming,
comfortable spaces your buyers are looking
for—spaces where they can gather their
families and friends to make memories
over coffee, homemade meals, and time
spent together.
Inside, you’ll find an overview of the products
and services we provide to give you peace of
mind from start to finish. Discover MasterCraft,
your partner in quality and enduring beauty.

HAYDEN Paint Grade Eucalyptus Classic and Maple Biscotti

MasterCraft
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Door Styles & Finishes
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From classic to contemporary, we offer a
spectrum of door styles to fit any taste and
price bracket—with MasterCraft, you have the
power to choose which selections fit best for
your homes.
With a wide selection of options including stains,
paints, highlights, wood species and specialty
materials, MasterCraft accommodates styles for
every build. Customers and homeowners alike
trust our detailed finishing process to keep their
cabinetry looking beautiful for years to come.

LANCASTER Maple Java

MasterCraft
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Contemporary styles

HAXTON

Transitional styles

CONCORD

Paint Grade Frappe

Paint Grade Frappe
Ebony Highlight

FRISCO

HAYDEN

Paint Grade Chai Latte

Maple Biscotti

Also available in Maple

Also available in Paint Grade

Also available in Maple

PRINCETON

WARRICK

Oak Sandalwood

Maple Smoke

SAN PEDRO

Knotty Alder Sandalwood

WALSH

Paint Grade Eucalyptus
Also available in Cherry and Maple
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LANCASTER Maple Java

Traditional styles

LANCASTER

MARION

Paint Grade Macchiato

Paint Grade White Icing

Also available in Cherry and Maple

Also available in Maple

BRADFORD

Paint Grade Macchiato
Ebony Highlight

CAMELOT

Maple Sandalwood
Also available in Paint Grade

Also available in Maple

WINFIELD

MAPLE CREST

Also available in Paint Grade

Also available in Paint Grade

Maple Sandalwood

Maple Smoke

MODESTO

Paint Grade Frappe
Ebony Highlight
Also available in Maple

MasterCraft
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stain Finishes

stain with Highlight

We offer a variety of stain and paint options as well as unique
materials to give your buyers the distinctive homes they’re looking for.

Add a tasteful touch to cabinets with Ebony
highlight on stain. This hand-applied
highlight emphasizes the unique profiles
of doors, drawers, and moldings, giving the
finish distinctive character.

CHERRY
Natural

Sandalwood

Biscotti

Toffee

Chestnut

EBONY HIGHLIGHT*
Porter

Ginger Snap

Smoke

Java

Natural

Sandalwood

Biscotti

Suede

Toffee

Chestnut

Canyon Bluff

Porter

Ginger Snap

Smoke

MAPLE

Maple Sandalwood

Java

KNOTTY ALDER
Natural

Sandalwood

Smoke

Java

Biscotti

Toffee

Biscotti

Chestnut

Chestnut

OAK
Natural

Java
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Sandalwood

Smoke

Maple Toffee

* Not available on Biscotti, Canyon Bluff, or Porter finishes.
Highlights not available on the Princeton or Warrick
door styles.

paint Finishes

paint with Highlight

Lustrous enamel paints provide solid
coverage and a smooth satin sheen.

Add distinctive character with hand-applied
highlight on paint.

EBONY HIGHLIGHT*

Sea Salt

Macchiato

White Icing

Frappe

Macchiato

COCOA HIGHLIGHT**

Linen

Eucalyptus

Chai Latte

Celeste

White Icing

* Available on Frappe, Linen, Macchiato and
White Icing.
Available on Paint Grade door styles.

** Available on Linen and White Icing.
Highlights not available on the Haxton door style.

MasterCraft
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Construction & Service
Our products are the perfect combination of reliable

STANDARD CABINET CONSTRUCTION

craftsmanship and modern manufacturing technology.
MasterCraft Cabinets live up to the name with
furniture board construction for strength, quality
components and hardware for durability, and attention
to detail for beautiful kitchens.

5

3
4

Matching finished interior available
on wall, tall and sink base with
removable bottom cabinets

1

INTERIOR

Light maple laminate print on
furniture board

2

FACE FRAME

¾" thick solid wood

3

CABINET BOX

½" thick laminated furniture board
with 1⁄8" thick hardboard backs

• Finished ends
• Modify depth

4

SHELVES

Adjustable ¾" thick light maple print
on laminated furniture board

Matching finished interior includes
finished plywood shelving

5

SHELF SUPPORTS

Plastic locking shelf clips

6

HINGES

Concealed 6-way adjustable hinge

Quiet Close hinges

Wide variety of door style selections
available in multiple species/materials

•
		
•
		
		

DRAWER
CONSTRUCTION

½" thick light maple laminated
furniture board front, back, sides
and bottom, butt joint construction,
glued and pinned

5⁄8" thick dovetail hardwood
drawer box

DRAWER GUIDE

Side mounted ¾ extension
epoxy-coated guide with self-closing
and self-adjusting feature

• Undermount 3⁄4" extension guides
• Quiet Close full extension guides

ROLL-OUT TRAY
CONSTRUCTION

Roll-out trays are 31⁄2" high with
1⁄2" thick light maple laminate
print furniture board back, sides
and bottoms with 3⁄4" thick solid
hardwood fronts

5⁄8" thick solid hardwood dovetail
roll-out tray with Quiet Close, full
extension guides

7

1

OPTIONAL UPGRADES

DOORS

7
2

6

Five-piece drawer front modification
available on select door styles
Mullion doors/decorative inserts
available on wall cabinets and top
doors of tall cabinets

6*

* Left doors in drawings are depicted
open beyond actual hinge allowance
in order to show cabinet interior
details.

WARRANTY
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5 year limited

Lifetime limited
on drawer guides,
hinges and hardware

Choosing the right cabinetry
for your development.
As your partner in kitchen creation, MasterCraft
provides everything you’ll need to make your
building process effortless. With a versatile
selection of products, MasterCraft provides
the options to build beautiful kitchens your
homebuyers will love. Plus, we promise
exceptional quality and service from kitchen
design and construction to delivery and
customer care.

All the choices you need.
All the style you’re looking for.
All the value you demand.

MasterCraft
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10501 10th Street, Waconia, MN 55387
MasterCraftCabinets.com

PRODUCT AVAILABILITY
Product photography and illustrations
have been reproduced as accurately as
print and web technologies permit. To
ensure highest satisfaction, we suggest
you view an actual sample for best color,
wood grain and finish representation.
PRINTING LIMITATIONS
It is impossible to match the colors shown
in this catalog with our cabinet finishes.
Therefore, you must view the actual door
samples when making your selection.

MasterCraft is a proud member of the Colorado
Environmental Leadership Program.

At the forefront of American craftsmanship and tradition,
the MasterCraft family believes the best in quality, design,
and production starts at home—providing jobs and
supporting US communities.

© 2021 MasterCraft, Inc.
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